Chapter: 3117
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

After An Yue said a few words, this incident became An Ning’s fault.
An Ning didn’t know how An Yue would come back, and she asked
Cai Genhua to let herself out. The door was opened reluctantly by Cai
Genhua, and she saw An Yue. Xiao Ren behind the moon.
An Ning immediately understood that Director Wu must have known
that someone was deliberately making things difficult for him, so he
asked Xiao Ren to follow An Yue to find him.
“Oh, sister, you said that you are too. If you don’t want to shoot
commercials, you should say it in advance, so that everyone has to wait
for you, and the shooting progress is delayed again.” An Yue’s remarks
make people feel that she is sensible and kind, but An Ning is a drag
and has a great prejudice against An Ning.
Cai Genhua smiled apologetically on the side, thinking that fortunately,
her daughter is smart enough, otherwise she will not be subject to the
discussion in the street in the future!
There was a little sweat on An Ning’s forehead, but she couldn’t care
less now. She rejected the jacket that Xiao Ren handed over. “Thank
you, no, let’s go to the shooting first. The director must be in a hurry.”
After all, she went out the door first and followed Xiao Ren to the
crew.
Behind her, An Yue’s eyes were about to burst into flames. She hated
An Ning at first. She used to think of An Ning as a slave and used it as
a foil for herself. She never paid attention to it, but she never thought
that this foil would dare to grab the limelight with her now!
Seeing that everyone in the crew is partial to An Ning, Anyue can’t wait
to take An Ning’s head off!
Finally came to the crew, Director Wu saw that An Ning’s face was not
very good, so he asked with concern, “Girl, can you hold on?”
“I can hold it, but I’m sorry everyone, coming so late.” An Ning
glanced at everyone guiltily, and immediately received a lot of kind
understanding.
“Okay, then go and touch up your makeup.” Director Wu patted An
Ning on the shoulder, which moved An Ning deeply.
No matter in his previous life or in this life, Director Wu had no
selfishness towards her, but he was such a good person. In his previous
life, when his career was in full swing, he was found to have plagiarized
and was banned from then on. After half a month, he even swallowed
medicine and committed suicide… …
All of this is full of doubts, but An Ning can’t think of anything
suspicious.
An Ning quickly touched up her makeup. Because of her politeness
and calmness yesterday, she gave the makeup artist a good image.
When she was putting on makeup, the makeup artist also gave An Ning
one of the antipyretics she brought with her.
For a moment, “Okay, take a look.”
“It’s troublesome.” To be honest, the makeup artist’s skills are quite
good, and at this moment, it can’t be seen that An Ning has a high
fever.
On the other hand, An Yue was going to watch a joke, but she still
didn’t believe An Ning’s pale grimace could make it to the camera. As a
result, he turned his head and saw An Ning looking like a clear water
hibiscus. The corners of his mouth were crooked, his fingers clenched
uncontrollably, “I want this makeup too.” The makeup artist didn’t like
it that much.
In order to avoid what happened yesterday, before this shooting,
Director Wu directly gave a death order: “Time is tight, we must shoot
well today, or we won’t shoot this commercial.”
An Yue, who originally wanted to play tricks, didn’t dare to joke about
her future this time, so she could only cooperate with the filming.
With a frown and a smile, there are beautiful women standing and
beautiful scenery, and the pictures flow naturally. Because of the
investor’s explanation, Wu Dao also gave An Yue a lot of shots. After a
long time, all the details were shot.
“Ok! Finish work.”
“The two of you will come with us tonight, there is still an hour left,
you need to pack something and go back to pack it.” Director Wu said,
and asked Xiao Ren to follow the An Ning sisters home, under the
euphemistic name of helping to get things.
An Ning looked at Director Wu gratefully, she knew that Director Wu
was helping him without a trace. She remembered this kindness in her
heart, and now she can’t repay it, but she must pay it back in the future.
When she got home, Cai Genhua had already packed An Yue’s things,
two big bags and three small bags on the side.
“You don’t need to bring bedding.” Xiao Ren said while looking at the
things on the ground, he didn’t really come to be a handyman.

